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my first thought ; and A was with
Board of the In-rate petition late Ministry, from the Ottawa CittaeaThe first was . the i, however, seen by that official, nor was 

President aware of its. existence, and the 
galion followed that Judge Holt himself 
'pressed the paper, from malinant feel- 
towards Mrs. Surratt, which feeling he

favour of UnionA loafer arrested is Rochester, N. Y., for a tiokly, silent, After ike usual loyal andand Eastern British American Conference.them," I replied, and against one“Itmay as 
eepfc positions trivial offre*, pleaded in extenuation, that 
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himself all the airs of a «tireur, without hav- 
ing done anything to warrant the assumption 

rhnws. Hawse fond, after the 
mingling with the old soldiers

Mrs. Kenner, of London, says a St.doubt of the direction in which the confisse politically sleep daring the .weeks of instrao- itsinaod only. You are not Parères,sion,” and at length before the Cham- or of its The windSullivan, the meat Illinois farmer, 
ousand acres <2 oorn by frost, andnot precisely the Glass of guillotined, inbar of Peers, convicted, to the sert, anddaily sailings between the two countries. "^med ee ooort for hi. triol, hod no can say with the poet—fashion and the mould of form. evening. The audience was very large, and 

very able discourses were delivered by the
the White gaberdihas only half a Restoratiob, < 

of NapofooeHe is golden fire which is often made use of ini icide, ob the Place de Greva. He wasHe has hundred and •to thecloeeof his Adm:of Edgar. pyrotechnics. Lsuking «tong the Boulevard lady. She htis » strong voice and an excel
lent delivers”

He pori- Ravaillac tinned .) The sun has run hisi him thelively appeared i lent delivery.des Italiens, I remarked that the high whitedqp Comopagain, and tell hew fields won; but before.its that the raven
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A memorial ohureh is to be erected in ! 
district of Dyer’s Hill to the memory of I 
late Vicar of Sheffield, to be called 
"Sals Memorial Church.” About £6,4

giving thewall on the north side of the Boulevard A petition has been forwarded to thein *H probabilitystates that lest striaMontmartre shooo eat of the oomparetm Executive.bluff kite who had taken a doubt,a geutleman from Sioux darkness around, and that adolcaec, and at last torn to pieces deathIndian scalp from up ■ amt, and did not half *r in the east, andother day firey smoke was being at the be ready to cheere ready to cheer and sympe- 
luminsry in-hia setting hears.he was above the Cafe Btihe. to impriwnment 

•igued by the pare
the “baptism of powder” was three*», tel•h? Weel Mortally wounded, Charles Ferdinand 

d’Artois, Doe de Bern, lingered for some 
hours in one of the antechambers of the 
Opera House. He Was sensible, however, to 
the last, and, as has often been the case with 
Princes fat his condition, earnestly besought 
chat no harm might be done to his murderer. 
Hie surviving daughter, just a year old, was 
brought to him. He stretched out his 
trembling arms to bless her, murmuring, 
‘P«ur child, may you be less unhappy than 

the rest of your family !” He little knew

The petition iswould seem, however, that the Duoasked his wife for it and found she had (Cheers)his witnesses night, while 1on tire. The Boulevards were of the outraged girl.it i i with her own hair for a front A voice-He will riee Cartierof thegowk I wadna hae oo crowd, and as we nearednot "at all a bad sort of Prince, Friday evening 
igoftheSt. Andlove, firm in friendship, Macdonald—You, Mr. Mayor,Andrew’s Society ofabsolutely deserted. We at firstBrown has been unusually savage and 

venomous of late. The feet that he wasn’t 
offered the Lieutenant-Governorship of On
tario must have grated awfully on his feel-

He always looked forward to the dignified 
retirement of the Government House, as the 
fitting termination of his long andlaborioos 
political career, and Crawford’s appointment 
like a Parthian arrow shot by the defeated

'as dear to him then Mr. Wi iato the shipYet he soughtExposition, which this singular want of curiosity to the rein of and my departed colleague, Sir George Rand Messrs. McIntyre other day. (Cheers ) Thee, when I tookto wait untilto be paying its way, and to fire which fell at this peiat-the high wmdthe field of battle; ainee Cartier, with respect to whatdid not Presidents. hold of H, «tof friends. A banquet for ladies and gen-justified its continuation beyond shifted beck to the north which for Ottawa. Ibe made to give him the tiemen, to be followed by a ball, is to betire proposed time of closing it, presents decidedly unpleasant,mentit and uncertainties. Well versed in the lai given on the night following the aaniver*ce sheet. Its expenses 
roeeipts only $62,600. for the frag-in 1822,That military promenade : 
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denationalizing Scotland. to this city. me to remind-you of the (Cheers ) Now, instead of two Provincesago John Doyle,the rest of your family !’ of large tire, and they leaped fretoshrivelled i of war, flying at eacheopkiatry he' rees to the best of St. John, B., and who was marriedthe old hereditary chieftains are The citybut they a peaceful Cotfede-thai he considers proved by his of Mr. Hicks of Napanee,•oui is imbued with the electric fare of hall -g sa totally as thefor his fated race. His father, his brother powerful wind. sy were doubtless frag-s red by Charles Ferdinand1! in Pariia- har.giog•bother the street, red thenPremia-, rankles in his souL (This is not his black heart lits the sulphurous fumes of Orleans and of as, I undertook the great«holy and taciturn unde, the Due d'Angou- iû hie favour. of theshot himself, but hè still livss.lights to the soil'Bourbon-Conde, stood round his oonoh ; and Le Prophète hoped te he Domwiaa, aad with theAfter reviewing the evidence adduced byHe felt so bad about it that he wouldn’t time that the had beenof hellishness,” and theNoms- of hi» wife—no longer i John ofit was in the ▲tarèrent meeting of the Anglo-BelgsrtU FmJ É —iri ni ■ 4 ■ n ■ . 4L. T__1 VZ__ -lUro redMr. Johnson says somewhat deranged, and it is supposed thatin at the town Herald admirably petulant, vivacious, spoilt child, but which weof npmic glory.Prise Fund Assoetetua, the Lord Mm* and we finally left it to her Majesty thewuiBwo» uerangeo, u
whfle m this mood theand probable. t-f theBern was not only the possible 
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for testimony. Holt sue-’sis School of Jour- looking at tL-1 Hon. George Brown,When we carried Con fed*Schilar’s hotel, at Cooks ville, was totallydied. “ Carolina,” he whii 

care of yourself for tee sake o 
you bear.” This waa the firs' 
the birth of an heir Irakis n 
tiefore the Duke’s death the 
arrived. Extreme unction ha

But h was not fee: of fiery fragments so 
impressed into the

went to Parliament and asked to have theHis sarcastic Epicurean said he saw with theing and stead him if he was going. much as dread ci being imfchild that left to her Majesty, we came for tes adiuncle, King Ixxris,
ward. Sir George Cartier as a representativeSpeed, thenD’ye think aoe A little pean power, Eogli of Montreal, I not been appalled at theiber forArtois, was a dried-up, lugubrious, eplf- Attorney-Gréerai, who is undoubtedlygang an’ gie my. heavy. Ieeuraow$2,000. By the.old Kiagdaring it unhealthy te riee sad pledged oor honours that we would not of hismortifying Prince, taken in his statements, for, of thereceive the hearty approval of the meetgi 1 glide noiselessly 

theroogblaro. there
to themorning. “This,’ 

rill be cheerful mfc
says the youth ofGinit hadna been «tfîîtï in greet danger. Theof Chartres; and then rhich he had excited betweenintelligence to the boys

Mimtiffll ” Wa nnnnf the price of oei was lately fitted with all the modernall idlers as in a netof tee upon such light and guidance
U,, A.

held in the Chairman, talking", wouldthe dramas that had ever been played withinbelieve to be true. would not have been acoompliahed to thisHer Majesty chose thisLegitimists said is reported to have proved by the Executive, 
Judge-Advocate General

yomig and taken by thein the House, I wad hae had the offer o’ it the walls of that garish theatre Wekear it My only complaint
s vu that he abase

(Cheers. ) 1 he other a de werethat the to the War De-MyseL It was o’the liions I U trip Up, that it would be advisable to were very naturallysalvation by making himself Drep tried totee appoint Me to the Gov- large the limits of Swtorth by taking in Eg- abandoned it when only the prelsmira ydiaappointed at- choice. The very next500,000 tons at the pit’s mouth for 18s.oould. He had order to«■to carry them ini 
Speed, JonbUesa,murder of Charles Ferdinand fire the mondville, and,1, perhaps, a portion of Har- 

ivmg tee village incorporated 
We entirely coincide with

of Parii it a gentleman fi•TdSsoally'ton, while other coal-ownersand byin the saw the record, butat the Opera house—which shortly after his -s to keep district cf Montreal, actuated by tee desire,feeds his horses upon » terrible malady,valet for U. diffi. Ut, u to pt to aid bis section, moved in Par-War; and net-ppir1 Umottiu»bwo 'Allowed to make them wo, k.loved ; and teat, so the less devout but more this connection Mr. Harlan’s letter hae tig-A hoy eleven years of age, whoma time, so he had oa its site : the Place Low ting on the fire on a!! four side* it wasscandal-loving Legitimists averred, had first nificance and value, for,for the Proven- mother described ss inoei rigibleHoo’s a’ wi aad the Third Bestoratiou to the Unitedsame story—the poMoeof Cruelty to remanded by the LiverpoolEdgar said, An yon go- procity by treaty, but three might be récitas ways Lastly, there was the breed upon the subjeet et white he thinks Mr.the ether day on the charge ofCaroline gave birth, at the Palaoe of the lending a hand, aad 1 
their lives Whenever

procityhyas if for be positively states teatbrotherchild. This was Henri to HerAbout a week while Mr. Charles A red the two to-of tee(Owra) Atof the record of the trial, the de-tee that V the Reform Pi Duke of boro en the! of the Court, or thepicking his teethI’U no pit up wi’ well to be Premier of the late Previn* of ly rateDtrede Bern was thus 1 r^n.of his He aridof Ike submittedly worked its of an engine, looking] effected at alLby Judge Holt in the after-o’ My A cruel,•-iiatef hie fsteer’i test we would submit we did ret lowerof the
of firemen on foot. There eras, for one We knew whatd latelysure the lack of water, red the

remareetire of tee papers took pteoe in rêràte the Qa
.1!library,

the Geretteteeof infernal dragons-RafaeBe and Correggio
L-------v rn us how—and all goodFrente

saw, in 1820, in the birth 
young Prinoe on the feast

______heel, a special sign of protection
from Heaven against the dreadful plots of 
the Revolutionists. Revolutionary con
spiracies were annoyingly prevalent in 1820.
There had been, tiré, some very ----- ‘---- ’
. amours current just before the lit 
appearance—rumours of which we 
no more than that they were as a 
those white obtained among Whig 
1687. when Mary of Modena gave ihrth, at 
3 k. James’s, to a little Prinoe of Wales, 
afterwards to be known as the Old Preten
der. To confound the calumniators, it was 
determined, faiths care of the Dnohrew de 
Berri, that to her accouchement should be 
given “an authentic publicity, in conformity 
with the ancient naaeea of the Monarchv •”

9 promenading the 
with hie mifitery Harold,Duke’s father Egalité had voted the death , and Payne were real oiltheatre, going down to it from the Rue Lain Washington, that decision. (Cheers) And IkeA Louie XVI far less oould the Dvoh< Catholicscape, large Texan braid hat, long curling for nothing.of Mrs. Surratt. In acting upon herforgive the who was the Dg. ne HHowra us ; ous 

to far without him. Withhair, ate. He always carried The death is reported of Dr. outside wall was at this momen Ate tact, 
where irtMows

•till we gotthat battle until'of her father’s andin her endeavours to extinguish theone of the leaders of the Vienna Revolution 
in 1848. For the last twenty-focr years he 
had lived re re exile in England, almost en
tirely unknown, having no connec
tion with any political or literary circles.

the apertures wheres generally accompanied 
large bloodhound, white i

his icfittsBos and help, and the aid of Mr.turn of seeing the Govtof all did the Légitimiste
usably firebird behind like a hugefact that the Doe d’Orleans, when Duc de But the question of her are,furnace, the yet (laughter), we got 

far commoted that when
her decisii returned to power inwhich hae already been adverted to and dis- to death. She now lies in a verydifficulties 'the erreh of Lviiag the Liberal Party so far <Saviours oflowing up a discussion on Cabre matters far for defending her Majesty. We were,Society,” that is to say, the Austrians and

d-.-a;— ..11a) ;-4a *Ia1 ------- i— 4L. Duke’s shall never forgetthat way. say that he died in a village without them. (Cheers.) I have told yen•f ter MsjJudge Holl and myself. With peculiar forcePrussians called into martial array by tee 
proclamation of the Duke of Brunswick.

Old Lout* XVIII , then, finding that his 
nephew, the Dauphin of the Future, was 
getting on but badly With Bonaparte’s old 
generals, who would have none of his com
pany, and that he was leading somewhat of 
a reckless life in Paris, discreetly married 
nim, in the year ’16, to Mûrie Caroline 
Ferdinands Louise de Bourbon, daughter of 
:he Prince Royal of the Two 8tcUire. This 
Marie Caroline was a delightfully pretty, 
rivarious, petulant, spoilt girl of a princess, 
who bad been brought up to tell her beede, 
to eat sweetmeats, to play with a doll, and 
ibeolntely to do nothing else. She brought 
«me of ter poapeet with her to Paris ; she 
vas wont to divert herself therewith in the 
intervals of Court receptions, until there 
iime to ter another doll to dandle, of real 
date and blood ind with eyes that moved 
viehont any string-pulling. In negotiating

operatives the flames were subdued with.illustration from the theatre itsulf, it remind-the twenty-fifth anniversaryA country editor, a few years since, do te urged that the fret thatof the rising at Vienna, to leave the Govern-1862, I) I say this, not by way ofscribed the arrival of Lafayette in the follow- The St. Croix Courier* hen he had played a decisive part scene of the Urea* ie Hebert le Diable.’ meut When I took the shilling for the lastThe Gallic hero, seated in a the death of thought ef leaving until justpopular: informed that the fire was discovered at time, ID.cim Mi pniiHua ;
ansexed herself redchariot led the van Daniel, whiteabout eleven o’clock to-night in the garde- ijself and my political friends and the city

f T _____ L.In the perish ofthe orient clouds with effulgent crime it was ratherrobe of the theatre. There has been no thought it was time I should haveof Ottawa, which, I hope, will never be 
severed. (Cheats.) The prudence, the 
propriety, not to say the honour, of that 
decision ie shown by the magnificent résulté. 
Look at this rity, white, with its environs, 
has upwards of 30,000 inhabitants ; look at

there have been only-and the the law was suddenly called away byto-night ; but 
•the first—of

og, like s warrior from Ms repose, This low death only, but all withoutd’Am’rate red freedom from dienes in te# die-into the sky, aU regard to sex, who violated itsUnfortunate! the fpenery warehousetriot is attributed by Dr. Lord, the healthether, and throwing
close to the »,e, and it tee probably also

4L,.4- 4L. t»-._____
officer, to the enforc
ti.. 1.™ 4. 4L.-----lEkj-iS1 ef the red against Harold, Ataerodt and Payne,individuals Friday morning last. On thewith tee ancient usages of the Monarchy 

aad Marshal Tuileries, “ with several of
perished. I F> .tote-informed that the Passagetion law, to the
do l’Operu is at, too, and that the Hoteland to theprincipally from our village’ paid to tiie water sap ât the ago, whilst at work, hecere of the of the Tuileries, were pre- Drouot is threatened. Bat 1 cannot that if I would notpty, to drainage, end to death, would be to offer a to the they would ret fight at allnk at the antre any details The oddest engage in crime, red bribe the nail. It was thought lightly of at went with them to theNow that eu the Boulevards. I have yet only iaits si (Cheers)of Schloss Johannaiberg of the time, but in a sounds I ke sdf-peaire, but Ipitefal 1861, repat Rebellion begun, inoould not even move to Henri de and gentlevineyard of Prince Metteraich ever produC- i^withstanding the efforts of the doctor,

L. :.l.__.41.. . ■ 4 1. 1 —— 4L. ——France, of of-which Sir' had, apparently, only had time to throw a to Oc-aiding and abettiioff; a thick incrustation ■, sad he thought 
it was absolutely fice, now teat I have retired:o say about the Cnevelier St. George. taw», we have here richly repaid for it, forthe cellars on the spot, and the time hadtire body. finally reaching the side red heart, resultingDay say dey bring him in gentle hintstruer body of supporters in andinto a chaîne, and te did notYtifexoGm.' down to a Russian agent at the clearly and conclusive-larly every month would drop off, (laughter)-! think itParliament of the Ministry of which I haveit Clare by tes Opera28,000 gulden, which willskin white and : to set bn* due to myself teak I abeuld explain thatdreadful accident be found,the oppotile side-his alliance the crafty old King if I have been fa» power either as Premierin the township of city rod district of OttaiLoo k in prudent family packing up their traps in the not only in favour of the approval of theAll this time the iber ef the Gardât he is net his fader and his aboutbut the fire is not likely to spiead bolation of the House of Bourbongood, and the named Robert White,whichIt is still burning, however.:hree thrones it then i pied in practicable day. Upon theNone of I correspondent 

km writes s “
it of the Man- tt.portrait of Comte de Chambord should be After having been twice burnt 'down—in of Drummond, • lost bis do not get their reward in this world. Net 

only in this social assembly, bet in tee ore- 
hdence, in the sympathy, in the warm ap
probation and happy support not only of 
Ottawa, but of the surrounding district, have 
I found my reward at once. If I have cask 
any bread upon the waters, it hae returned 
at once, and not after miny days. (Cheers.) 
Yon have, gentlemen, es I said, assembled

Spain, and- in France. The unionsaw, read, or heard of such a A few days ago at the call of my Party, atthreshing machine,sufficient to confute all skeptics. He is, in 1763 and in T House, thenOharles Ferdinand and Marie Caroline prom- tee sentence of the Court,Ï referred to Gen. Sohenok’s explanation ofMatthews, proprietor of the the call of the representative of my Several the farm of Mr. James Gould, when on 
'pom one side of the machine to toe 
uot slipped, and to save himself 
g, he heedlessly threw his mm 
rhea it was caught in the cylinder 
lly tom to pieces. Medical aid 
•e secured, and the shattered arm 
1 close to the shoulder. He is 
as well as can be expected from

the first wonderfully like his uncle.lied at first to be a very happy to it and,the part white te had taken inin the Tower, Rochester, has been eign, to the great sacrifice of domestic hap-
Comte de Provence.laughters were born to them, but by the papers, he took his leave carrying red comfort, to tee breaking up of[(XxPÎïrth oY In the as he had come;of about $4,000, next place he has his father’s eyes, his ternary, 182», 

assaminateus
Still, the Duke and Duotew were ,h therhich it would be wire not pocelled mother’s mouth, the exact Bourbon ” lip, out of theof the From the above it winpeat ; but this, however, isred the theatre, the Government not submitted init to beer is 1873 thanof the at traction of the house, principally however. way by the Secretary of War, butupon the General in order to induce him to *1844. (Bn-Che old was one of the firstlief took the tee President by the Judge A<j oin a body of shareholders who library. The buildup1ère happened 

named Louvel
to be in Paris in 1820 nature of the wound. Great No !"), but I am like manythe natural death of every temple of.It may be broadly arid ef Mr. Stanton.moat culpable persons concerned. gratitude. (Cheers.)sympathy is expressed for thq unfortunate fellow in the army who hasquaint tradition current in hie house, most- 

ened the lips of the new-born infant 
with some drops of wine. The cere
monial—an old Gaulish ,,ne, perhaps—of 
“ wine before milk” had been observed, it 
vas said, at the birth of Henri Quatre. 
Nevertheless, the ill natored tongues oould 
nc » be kept quiet. A mysterious document, 
protesting against the legitimacy of the 
birth, found its way into some of the Lon- 
ton newspapers. It is curious to think that 
it might have,been read bv Prometheus 
raging on his rock at 8t. Helena—the 
sharpest of the vulture’s talons which were 
tearing Mm being, perchance, the thought 
of his own little boy, mewed up yonder at 
Sohonbrunn, under the guardiansMp of 
wearisome Austrian Kammerherren The 
protest was attributed to the Duke of Or
leans, who promptly disallowed it; but 
Louis Philippe frankly admitted that he

>f him thas he was 
lac, to Damiens, ac
of whom owned e______
Devil, Louvel was a petty

toRavail done to save time and hasten tee execu-The appearance of the position, and who has, through Sir John Ma<3>onaij>—I befieve I will re-general ly respected in theas speedily ■ as possible, the spirit white animatedironclad, tee Novgorod, which was launchedis of course valueless except as other, been roduod receiving,. the people’s 
let me recall——-oecause

which had cleared the way for the gardefather in the Judge Holtitb, is thus described gratitude.sad fountain of the existing Flare Ltevois. A terrible accidentWho can doubtlarge bowl sunk to he The house which as I -major,Bland River Mills, near SL Marie. Awhere Ms father dealt Judge Bingham had been attached to thecovered with a lines, is lighting up all Paris with its flames, to theAt nineletter to a Goderich paper sayspetition signed fay five members of the Court,'-two years of uge, a of whichturned upside down, on the the late Ad-Mrs. General Robert R Lee, who died the of a year by M. 1-fft here withhad been brought to the at-plaoed a glam of a cylindrical form. the late Gov-that the party thatwas tte grand-other day at Lexington, 
John Parke matter President, such an:of a vernal weigh* eminent will beo f August, 1821.daughter of CoL John a large betiding, to the portage at thewould have been duly weighed bythan 160,000 lbs. (say 2,460 tona), That their reverse is butwife by her first husband. and well proportioned.nonsense into Ms head about Harmodius 

*nd Arlstogeiton, with other pemioioas 
rubbish instilled into Ms addled brain 
by a set of vagabonds, half fanatics, half 
scoundrels, and whole nuisances, who called 
themselves the Theopbilanthropista, and 
professed to derive their Evangel from the 
sainted Jacobin Lareveilliere and the im
maculate sans culotte Lepanx. It occurred 
to Louvel—as it has occurred to manv mon 
before and after that rascal—that the times 
were out of joint, and that he was born to 
set them right. Toe natural tequence to 
this, in his disordered mind, waa that the 
Bourbons were wholly and tokly responsi
ble for the disjointed condition of things ; 
and that if he could contrive to cut the 
throat cf s Bourbon prinoe—say, of the Due 
Je Bern—peace and prosperity would reign ; 
liberty, equably, and fraternity would 
flourish; and French Rentes, then stag 
nating at" fifty-nine, would, go up to 
par How many regicides have bemused 
themselves with sfloh Bedlamite day
dreams as these ? The end of Lou- 
vel’s reveries was that, with a dagger 
in his pocket, ho began to lurk at night 
about the doors of theatres which he thought 
the Due do Bern would visit. He followed 
him even to the churches ; but throughout 
the three yean daring white this frightful 
quest continued hq failed to grasp his prey. 
At length, on the 13th February, 1820, it

outive before finalbuilt entirely of iron. as that I now ad- yo* have been tied enough to art forth. IMr. G. W. P. Coatis, married hastily and with exceed- tee mill, and unloaded tee oatsMr. Johnson says,. (Loud Cheers.) Itits tee deck of the ship, and the beth.t will not:and settled at Arlington House, and here certain that if themgiy ligne meeenni, i«s acou 
were excellent. Daring Itsturret, white is to be armed atMrs. Lee; Ms only daughter, born. She oae row wide andthem all up atto theof strong intellec- with two Party to wMch we all belong, may tea late'.high- IWlife—fifty-two years—this to tee that which lately The majority eft team.The Brussels journals renounce the deathtasl power», and a most brilliant isnot to be foupd hope myself, to be able to beof M. Rastoul de After they ■upper.authorised by and certified to"by bee* for the friends—Dr.laid down with their heeds tohistory of Leopold I.command of the Southern army tee went to C«l. Burnett, Judge-Advocate of the “No! Hel")sometime daring toe night“Don Jure” 
“Guillaume Tell 

^Meyerbeer’s “Bo
“Huguerete,”*.------
rash about ; as the crowd

the oats, the Party t > which I there willwrotei fo I860, in two days. He made hie Auber’safter which she U Muette,’
woulddebut in Belgium about twentypanied her husband to Lexiogtim, Vi -Advocate* doubt three will, bat I hope I willimprovisatore, after having 

to for M. Michelet at tl
oo Saturday night, for Louie de Coteeubsti- General ie true teen that is false wMch he We frit of teehad not placed faith ia the authenticity tee granary on Sunday night 
Monday mermng, ired brought

to the public. If on tee other Yon haveheenlureid byFrance in Paris The Brusselsof tee event until it was attested by groupe at tiie sou;. ! of horses’ hoofs, thevalid for about ten a rheumatic with Ms officie] enemies that I ding to power, that therattle of the engines, red general tumult, that they had been there red reloaded the
aim red object of my We Mt if theyEx-Governor Henry oats, bat retd he renld not see theA. Wise appalled propres y<

the explicit words of Monsieur le Mare- misery, having in an the 14th where. They did not ooroe on Monday, iovern.to aooept either alternative, and to escape asinterviewer, the other day, by admitting ime, I took, occasion to show that that wasof January, on the Otsmi and they could not haveStWSBC
ey had uot arrived at:

7i on me mgs
sphere a .tempted theShore Railway Through dis—si mi m

it* Welch
of the Unitednot theCesar’s eagles were apt gii to tolling lies and Irish nei did not he petit— to 

andwiteheldtire east, due come, out ueanew.
they bed not arrivedllriO d of theMiloury, Charles Norton, a oonductor on tire tyhea.at the it freffittfo officiai the mostwould was defeated by the united action of my£-7 MSportant trial In the annals of the nation. ’the existing political pur- 1868 the Government efLouis, who badCleveland and we worked with greatas they drove a Way from therieur le Vicomte le Chateaubriand hastened 

«> salute the little Prince as “ L’Enfant du 
Miracle,” which, albeit a very pretty and poeti
cal epithet, was somewhat of an Irish kind 
of compliment, and had better h*Ve been left 
unsaid. As a rule, the advocates of heredi
tary monarchy would prefer that heirs-pre- 
Kumptive did not come into the world miracu
lously. The foreign ambassadors accredited 
to the Court of the Tuileries—those of their 
number, at least, who were of the Holy Al
liance way of thinking—hailed  ------- *
baby ae “ the CMld of Europe ;
astonishing to mark, under sin_______
stances, the perverse addictedness of diplo
matie and other official personages towards 
circumlocution end hyperbole. Everybody, 
surely, should have been satisfied with

at eight o’clock, endWilliam I, journal going so far aa toties with amonths, was suddenly taken of the vote testOpera should not bo forgotten in these fewdare that it is on the face of it a very clumsy among the oats, ell thatthat A H. proposition to colon- for theOttawawords on the burning house. one bredforgery, the Pad Jfeti Gazette is impelledab#urd|*Euk i barbarous, impracticable andoould be Government, SirI thenre act of kindness. It relieves the mindsthe negroes are tee steady,From a brakemau on the train George Brows, aoc 
æd Administrationin the saltwho do tiie foreign bueiot of Polandindustrious and capable labourers the South An Hierrojucal i'rxcxdxnt.—The Viennawe learn that Norton, the blankets, just au hepapers by informing teem that theget ; that Hunter’s idea that the General refontng to the reeens letters of the.MRbury, had thebe, (Cheen and laughter ) Hie

..^4 I.— 4L.---------4 Qi. il..letters in question appeared first in tiieGovernment should for the liberated ipëror of Germany aud tiie Pope, remark sent for the The first teto* to flu wee toimpaired for ages.•laves ia absurd; that like to have teat à correspondence on a similar subject
ooeuired a rente-------  ‘ ------
JorephU. of A 
correspondenoe 1 
to the Emperor 
Rome, by the Ai 
tee abolition fay

i his car, and, while in the dis- killed are Andieimpregnated with the salt, while pillars down. The14th, and teat it is not nsusl tothe Government build the Ji River andof Ms duty, was suddenly between Upper red entirely differ-Andrew Young, Alex-brick and stone, used for the O’Connor, And 
[cKay. William

Kanawha Canal ; and that if Grant would
ander McKay,•“Jjfbring about’specie payments at length, on the 13th February, 

ug then High Carnival in Paris,
Calling for ice, it 

ining cooler ; bet
foundand,Geo. Corbier. Proulx only wasA tew nights ago, a violent gunpowder ex-roold drop form a Cabinet, Mr. During tie first terre.red it is ^driven into theat Blake-row, high port ef of salt flats andJournal for as the leader of the English you will find in theSouth Shields. It little children. He waslast for re population of Lower Canada. iterate books sense of organicold red single lad] and McKay,nor, Young ac 

Albert TheBayai de M< religious orders, tite Emperor repliedThe remains, when removed from the train 
were first taken to the Bethel Hospital, and 
af towards removed to -the station house. 
The body was dressed m a seat pair of bUok 
p&taloons and vert, oheviet shirt, dark blue 
cloth coat and ovrrooat, with neatly Mask
ed boot ; a dark alpaca cap* with the words 
“ Conductor ef P. P. Co.,” wee also found 
with the remains. An investigation et the 
effects resulted ia the discovery of a lady’s 
watch and e vrai books and paper# marked 
with the Bus-, Charles Norton, and that he 
resided at Sï. L uu>, Missouri, where he has 
a wife and family. He was » young man of 
about thirty yeara of age, with dark hair and 
moustache. Dispatches were at once sent to 
the officers of the road at SL Louis»'asking 
them to notify the friee da of the deceased.

I will go atMary Ann to myWraith, edifices ; and the practice ofthen situated in the Bee de beteMmsril red the arekhlteop
I.L. 4L. ..1.^-4—4 ——a 4- —<----■■

w nuo, piuuan, nan 
thole from a cask of Sir Edmund Head, andcounty, Penn. After she left for loftier tofol-perfect tiret theon the floor.Royale. While 

prospects of the
against the take the shortest road to salvationregions, her relative Certainly k>w us will uot find •reset on to 1who knew how fond Shortly after his mother entered tee * hae is generally ad-•hey w«r- «ojojin» Lj fulfilling tte dotie df Heir rmfxolm not, I have-honest Marshal Sohuet’s voucher, in addition maker. Pert Albert, redcaudle, and whilewith a mittod to promote its met at Ottawa what did we find? Muchwill work for my Party asto the knowledge of the fact that Henri CharieaGoderich, also » brother tobed, a sprét from theLwuvel,the act of dressing for the opera I have any power or vigour left me,they path» effects up at who at one time worked inroung, printer, i 

he Signal office.
the gunpowder, andhis knife in his bosom, was watching at eat the i all tee P tenure», 

dissatisfied. She tool
but I will not «O baok. IFerdinand Duo de Bern ; and here, for tee in salt water effectually checks its progresstee rooftheir palaoe of the Elyeee, where the an novt ies ; I eat the breed ct tivi ate Ms Excellency to send for Sir NovaSootiapresent, we take our leave of the Child of the build-dwelt and deft Sir George Cartier then had.the Miracle.’ KSSMSS-- Mrs. Wraith rs speak of negotiations 

and Austria for retab-
It wasay to the Opera Hons 

Dimanche Gras—the CoLftderation, so that at the first electionrt’ÆS1away, and patience i 
warded. On a emal 
small upper drawer i 
plorera found, wrap 
gold, $17 70 in aih 
ene ring, and one t
«■vmitlitfil and oi_____  _
sinon* of Mrs. Mary Ann.' There ie no way,
of eonrsa, of *"---------------- ------
is thus weretodi 
gross amount mi

It is said‘that the hard times have had a

between GermanySunday—It -brera£ Irfan*
at Vi. y-.na.

with a my bon. friend. Dr. Topper,after the UsThe Levant Times states the official jour- ing may be made to last for union between the twothree “ fat” days, which crown and close 
the Carnival At eight o’clock Louvel 
was at the entrance to the tt~‘— — 
the clattering of horses’ hoc 
glare of tiie torches borne by 
edaireurs announced the con
poke and Duchess. Louvel ru„_____ __
carriage door. This was his opportunity ; 
yet, curiously enough, he let it slip, eon- 
fesaiog afterwards that the sight of the fit* 
tie Neapolitan Princess, young, smiling and 
happy, had brought to his mind the ireot-

robirildfoj"!? who, after labouring for inal of Yanina announces that the British with the the libri of tee$283 in Government has intimated its intention to ternaire diy rot,Louvre, for which ef 700,1 Three magnificent horses, of pure Arab bet I declined to hie reward. He that steed atone redgrant sr reward of £1,000 for distributionand the was voted by the National pkty.----x rvwmra oi n,vw ior aismouuon
among the Turkish soldiers who killed Take 
Atvanitaki, Ike chief of the band which 
massacred Mr. Herbert and Ms companions, 
and that * bke sum will be given by the

i red of Nova Scots* to tea
carried on under the One Thins Lacking. —A clergyman at the for a few months ior the pur-uSffint ol'th»cf the just arrived at Marseilles. whether there—valut i tbs sale aditoteiehotel has been seriously Ü1 for several days boss of decidvg whether tSe removal ot

the—t of Gownmeut to Ottawa wouldTuileries. A greet post A kind-hearted nurse, in theerected, along each stage would m^teer mythingnever found, but the police, and who ar- be made a Goxan oM pioneer of tMs State, a ’49er,sy, along which the 
1 in waggons. Asm

materials about tee reste r.' red Ncrested MuBer, the murderer, in New York,Coroner Callamree, pat—tiy wasting oo tee siteDuchesne, wnggem. As neeely all the botes the Pope wrote ipwor.KM-fcwho was «died, after a full investigation of has just died at Winchester. 
The latest extraordinary

to his physical wants.the Paris Grand i^taBawSTBrhave been burned, the new building is not to would not enter the Cabi- tee best eatis-Montreal. and <4 thethe foots in the caw, decided that an inquest ! sympathy for Ms charge, 
o leave nothing undone <

red dette fighters of Pioche, 
t the six-shooter and

be used as a library, but will form * portionbrought to Vo pc’* scored letter net if Ottawa were still to be the capitalfrancs tireurs who captured, by the Pros- Iteto -;. witn the 1 She n Hereto,at Chateaodun, Oct. 18/1870. and*jsasgsc
.kilodffitori ffi.hu.

I pdfi,Fearing that tee siokAccording to tee Vienna New Frtie Presse Ms black soul with something ot the nature said to be equal to the Patte or NUrem.«act, about half wayed and pardoned only a few hours before theof pity. He prowled away into tee Palais It soreasi
’t be afraid to ask.” The d

time fixed for the execution. He hae latelyRoyafa wMch waa on the way to hie todgmg ; land at But-made a great hit in Paris Bichard Gambut presently the Mad Devil was at himqueens, alarmed. The mole Pi S5of Mtede Lion.i^SRET-ÏE! his pace, halted, 
Dike’s destruction Ptoy forthirteen heirs to a throne, live crown Captain D. H. Leclerc, of the Frenchlarly held 1 for Mr.founded teere.cesses, twenty princes and dukes, and in front of theof the arrays hae just laid before the Academy of feet/m drinkswho did •ietite tee Royalpeople by giW I had a

tke late warn--------- ^hmho *|i»so es topanto eat

called tke Rue de Lou vois. fort 74,-tbteefisdli deceptive heedinys

'S5z of the here*’ heads, re I hod
to the Royal January, 1871,at Vienna, have here token 

u the paper andfffi rod then they l»j down
abowalifficd SSTJttagood te be tone.’
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_ . invited also,” said I eagerly,
” but had not the sli^xtast intention of re 
ooaramng by my prwenee such an outrage 
upon tiie dearest righto and deepest senti
ments of every true Canadian.

“I hear there is to be a mort recherche 
banquet provided,” I continued, anxious to 
impress upon Brown the extent of my renun
ciation in the cause. “They have ordered 
champagne and other choice vintages ad 66.

“ But I could not touch it. Ne, it would 
poison me. In'the words of Ahaeuerus (ac
cording to E. B. Wood’s translation), • How 
shall I rejoice when Mordeoai lieth dead in 
the gate. ’ ”

The scowl which bad hovered around the 
brow of the Dictator like a thunder cloud 
shrouding a lofty Alpine summit, disappeared, 
and he smiled benignantly upon me "as he 
realised the extent of ay sacrifice to princi
ple.

“ Would I had msir eo true followers,” be 
remarked. “ Depend on’t mon. I’ll no for
get ye. We mean find a 
Bngg., eh, Edgar r

I have risen fifty per rent m Brown's esti
mation by my abnegation on that occasion.

The outrage was duly consummated. 
Chief Justice Draper did the swearing in. 
Brown did the ■ wearing out 1

The Local Ministry are considerably 
bothered jest now to find a sure—or for 
Soott

Mowat and I had a talk over it yesterday. 
He said “I’m glad Soott has token it iato 
hia head to leave the Ministry. It's a great 
relief to sis, I assure ytm.” '

“How so?”
“ Why now we can deal with three Orange 

bills. He was the only obstacle in our way, 
and wouldn’t hear of their being peered.”

“Bat how about Ms successor,” said I, 
“ you’ll have to replace Soott by an Eastern 
man aad a Catholic, or tire you'll low the 
entire Catholic vote you’ve struggled so hard 
for. Frazer is your only man, and he isjjust 
aa dead set against the Orange bills as Soott, 
if not more so. So you'll be just where you

I declare I never thought of that;” i 
Mowat, greatly agitated. “ We can’t keep 
the Catholics without giving them a Cabinet 
representative, and Fraser is terribly opposed 
to Orxngeiam. What shall we do V

“I toll you my idea ; the only way I can 
see out of the fix. Put in somebody just for 
a fow months to keep Fraser’s seat warm, ss 
it were. Then rush your Orange bills 
through, with as little discussion as pos
sible, and take Frazer in as soon ss the fuss 
is fairly over.”

“I guess that’s what we shall have to do,” 
said Mowat.

Thus again has my timely advice saved 
this unfortunate Ontario Ministry.

JIMUBL BRIGG-i. d, B., 
Graduate of Cobooook University.

Toronto. Nov. 13th.

I tee and, after the dc-
faalef tee Mmfotiy, fieudfieto end I ebook 
hands, bananas he as lender of the Govern
ment, and I as leader ot tke Opposition, had 

l to interfere with our 
. (A—touee.) No, gen

tlemen, he did nok steal my ktteia (Cheeie 
and laughter.) I did not betray bis corres
pondence. However, a rew Qovernm ct 
bad to be formed to 1864, when Saudfiild 

mt ouL and aaam I declined positively to 
sept office. My partner in bosire=a ‘win 
the point of death. It wee utter rrtia to 
i to return te tee Government and I dc- 
ned. My comrade and colleague, the 

flora Mr. Campbell, who I expected to sea 
here to-night, fart who is unfortunately »b 
sent, wee asked to !■«■ a Cabinet. Be got 

Ferguson Biair on 
foiled after

Lamb’s Knitting Machine,
For Family and Mauuhntermtf «%

Will be on exhibition at Guelph, tnm the lMk to 
the 19th lost., sad at the Lend* Mr tram the Hnd 
to the 26th inst., sad in eperattog knitting stocMaga, 
etc. General Agent, H. BAILEY, toSYenge «est, 
Toronto; Box«6.

lise de Bailly. Such a shout 
i the hearts of the relieved 
aises as were showered upon 
prl ! But she herself was 
[being thus feted. “Mon 
lined, “it was easy enough 
that stairway ; it was not 
f she smoke troubled me a 
filed a minute longer poor 
Id have been lost.” 
ing of the seminary a few 
Sarreguin asked Mademoi- 

fcep forward, andpresented 
of King Louis Philippe, a 

sedal for saving a human 
her courage and devotion 
16f enthusiasm. The girl thus 
id deeply, and when the hall 
aening ceremonies were held 
smrfelt applause, Mademoi- 
l more confused than at 
moment when she had rush- 
». Among the spectators on 
g a young officer of the gar- 
i, who seemed to be deeply 
, heroine of the day. He 
full name was, red was told 
I daughter of M. Antoine Gil- 
Beignenr de Valleau. TMs 
kde the inquirer somewhat 
Ur haps the foot that M. de 
9 i the wealthiest and proud-

SEWING MACHINE

Will sew everything from the heaviest to the 

lightest and most delicate fabric. It does 

more work, and more kinds of work, than 

any other machine made. Its motions art 

all positive ; there are no gear or cams to get 

out of order ; and its simplicity enables the 

most inexperienced to operate it with the 

ease of an expert. It does not require finer 

thread on the under than, on the upper side, 

and will sew across the heaviest seams, and 

from one to several thickness of cloth, 

without change of needle, tension or stitch, 

or the breaking of thread. It runs light 

and easy, and almost noiseless. It wifi 

hem anything, and make perfect and com- 

piete corners. It has a self-adjusting hut- 

tie tension more simple and perfect than 

any other machine. It combines strength 

and durability, and so simple cu to he 

readily understood by every one, at the 

same time offered at a price within the 

reach of all.

Manufactured by the Canada Sewing 

Machine Comvanv. Hamilton, Ont.

gToen ,

EXTRA MACHINE
1 in France. She moved into 
i with him in Parie, avoiding 
Bible to come in contact with 
yurt, for which she entertain- 
e repugnance, partly, probably 
of the to her distasteful

Our Extra Oil only, bears tee Trade Mark.

This on is superior to sny other Rn 
m reaping machines, thrashing macho 
machinery 1er mgricultural uses, as it

Joeara h.lt. works, oshat 
Extra OU superior to olive or liecaaion, shortly before New 

f d etrennes, she met the Em- 
Hi IIL while walking with her 
through a large Parisian toy 

Emperor wae piqued by the 
th tee duchess bad displayed 
court, red he adroitly fried to 
aversion. Taking the children 
, the autocrat caused them to 
et suburb toys, until she finally 
id said to the Emperor : 
tr kindness is unfortunately use- 
will my little ones do with 
iful things in Africa, whither I 
hem to-morrow, and rejoin my

ftnd the Stock's OU to be the best we have yet seed.
C. H. WATKBOUS k CO.

Wats cross ForxDEY A Mach nr* Shop.—We find
your oil equal to lard; it is the only oil to give 
ral satisfaction. GREEN BROS, k CO.
^ The following Anns are also prepared to

glare OO.,LYMAN,

BROS,, 00.,LYMAN

7. 8. YBRKBR, Kingston.

W. H. MARSH A C0-, Belleville.

STOCK *

JOHN JACKSON à CO*
(Successors to McLEOD, WOOD * Oo.)

ORGAN AND MELODEON
MANUFACTUREB8.

&—TO SELL NEW MAr
Dominion of Canada. Profits $10 to 

TBOY & CO., Toronto.

$20 PER DAY—AGENTS
led. All classes of working people, o 
mg or old, make more money at wort 
■ mare moment», or all the time, than a 
l Particular free. Address G. 8TEN

,PPERS. — SEND $100
ember and get printed receipts for 
fur-bearing animals, by the use of

HAMILTON

H ONGUENT, A NEVER
iedy for forcing moustaches or wh le
an receipt of 26 cents. Box 220, To-

W. BELL & CO.,
Prise Medal Organs, Organs**,
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